Abstract Understanding consumer initiation of shared decision making (SDM) is critical to improving SDM in mental health consultations, particularly because providers do not always invite consumer participation in treatment decisions. This study examined the association between consumer initiation of nine elements of SDM as measured by the SDM scale, and measures of consumer illness selfmanagement and the consumer-provider relationship. In 63 mental health visits, three SDM elements were associated with self-management or relationship factors: discussion of consumer goals, treatment alternatives, and pros and cons of a decision. Limitations, implications, and future directions are discussed.
Introduction
Shared decision making (SDM) is a process in which consumers and providers work together as partners to make treatment decisions. SDM is considered an important component of high quality, consumer-centered health care (IOM 2001)-particularly because it is consumers who ultimately have to live with both the positive and negative consequences of a chosen treatment (Drake and Deegan 2009; Young et al. 2008) .
Although consumers with mental illness frequently have the ability and desire to actively participate in their mental health treatment decisions (Adams et al. 2007; Hamann et al. 2005; Kukla et al. 2013; Park et al. 2014) , achieving SDM can be challenging. Indeed, some studies indicate that the frequency of SDM is generally low, both in physical and mental health contexts de las Cuevas et al. 2013; Goss et al. 2008; Salyers et al. 2012) . In physical health, research indicates that patients often do not share questions and concerns with their providers, do not ask for information, and may be reluctant to voice their opinions because of pressure to conform to ''traditional'' patient roles or fear of being labeled ''difficult'' (Beisecker and Beisecker 1990; Frosch et al. 2012; Korsch et al. 1968; Roter et al. 1997) . Likewise, in mental health care, although research indicates that providers support SDM (Hamann et al. 2009; Seale et al. 2006) , the inherent power dynamics at play can further serve as a disincentive to consumer involvement. For example, consumers who are strongly committed to their preferences or express skepticism about providers' recommendations may inadvertently create greater tension in the visit (Alegria et al. 2014; Hamann et al. 2012) . These challenges can be exacerbated if consumers are experiencing lack of insight into their illness or symptom exacerbations (KarnieliThis paper has not been presented at a meeting.
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Miller and Salyers 2010; Seale et al. 2006) , or if providers question consumers' ability to evaluate and understand treatment options (Hamann et al. 2006) . The provider's role in creating an atmosphere where consumers feel comfortable participating in mental health treatment decisions is a critical part of SDM. However, this does not always happen (Hamann et al. 2009; Salyers et al. 2009 Salyers et al. , 2012 . In the absence of explicit provider invitations, consumers have a choice either to be passive, or to take the initiative to become more active in the visit. Active involvement can include a number of behaviors, such as being prepared for one's mental health visit, participating in the visit by asking questions and offering information, and understanding and adhering to one's treatment plan. With treatment decisions, an important indicator of consumer involvement is consumer initiation of SDM. However, the role of consumer initiation of SDM is not wellstudied or understood-a notable knowledge gap in a consumer-directed, recovery-oriented model of mental health care, which explicitly values active consumer participation.
Until the consumer's role in SDM is better understood, implementation of SDM in clinical settings will continue to be challenging. Specifically, little is known about how often and under what circumstances consumers initiate SDM. Some literature indicates that features of the consumer-provider relationship can exert an important influence on SDM . For example, the length of time consumers and providers have been working together, degree of mutual liking and trust, and shared goals are all factors relevant to the relationship that have the potential to lay a strong foundation for SDM (Klingaman et al. 2015) . This may be especially true in the management of long-term conditions, where consumers and providers have an ongoing relationship, see each other regularly, and which require active self-management Montori et al. 2006) . Further, consumers who possess knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy in their illness management (patient activation) may be better equipped to take a more active role in initiating SDM. Patient activation is increasingly being recognized as an important set of skills for managing mental health conditions (Chinman et al. 2015; Druss et al. 2010; Green et al. 2010; Salyers et al. 2009 Salyers et al. , 2013 .
SDM is by definition a shared, dyadic process, with consumers and their providers engaged in active, complementary roles (Charles et al. 1997; Hamann and Heres 2014) . However, providers do not always facilitate SDM or encourage consumers to express opinions and otherwise participate in treatment decision making (Fukui et al. 2014; Salyers et al. 2009 ). In this study we sought to better understand the consumer's role in SDM by examining consumer initiation of the SDM process. Toward this end, we assessed SDM in regularly scheduled medication consultations for consumers with mental illness, with an emphasis on whether the consumer initiated each SDM element, and examined the relationship between consumer initiation of SDM and variables related to consumers' selfmanagement and the consumer-provider relationship. We expected that consumer initiation would be positively associated with better illness self-management and a stronger relationship with one's provider.
Methods

Setting and Participants
This study was conducted in a psychiatric outpatient clinic at a Veterans Affairs medical center. The clinic has 23 providers serving approximately 5200 veterans with diagnoses including depression, anxiety disorder, and PTSD. Data collection took place from January 2012 to September 2012. One psychiatrist and two nurse practitioners, all female, and all licensed prescribers, were approached for study participation. All three agreed to participate in the study. Consumers were eligible for participation if they were seeing one of the three consenting providers, had an appointment during the study period, and were not experiencing symptom exacerbations that were of concern to the provider.
Procedures
A research assistant (RA) arranged data collection days with each provider, and on these days the RA approached consumers scheduled with the participating providers to explain the study. If interested, the consumer completed an informed consent process with the RA and was given the opportunity to ask questions about study participation. While consumers were told the study was about consumerprovider communication, they were not informed about the interest in SDM in an effort not to influence any decision making that would take place in visits. When the consumer entered the exam room with the provider, the RA placed a small digital audio recorder in the room, turned it on, and waited outside during the consumer's appointment. When the visit was over, the RA took the consumer to a private office where questionnaires were administered. Consumers were paid $10 after the clinic visit recording and $20 after administration of questionnaires. All research procedures were approved by the local Institutional Review Board and medical center review committee.
Measures
Demographics and Diagnoses
We collected demographic information from consumer self-report; mental health diagnoses were obtained from each consumer's medical record.
Variables Related to Self-Management
Medication adherence was measured with the 10-item Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS). The first four items, known as the Morisky Scale (Morisky et al. 1986 ), measure medication adherence behaviors (e.g., ''Do you ever forget to take your medication?''). The last six items measure attitudes and beliefs about medications (e.g., ''My thoughts are clearer on medication.''). The scale has been shown to have adequate internal consistency, testretest reliability, and high positive correlations with the Medication Adherence Questionnaire (r = .79) and the Drug Attitude Inventory (r = .82) in a sample of people with schizophrenia or other psychotic illnesses (Thompson et al. 2000) . Lower values indicate higher self-reported adherence.
Illness self-management was measured with the Illness Management and Recovery Scale (IMR Scale, Client Version), a 15-item questionnaire rated on a 5-point behaviorally-anchored scale. Questions include items related to progress toward goals, knowledge about mental illness, involvement with significant others, symptom distress and coping, and alcohol and drug use. The scale has been shown to be internally consistent, with good testretest reliability and convergent validity (Salyers et al. 2007) .
The Mental Health Version of the Patient Activation Measure (PAM-MH) was used to assess patient activation, i.e., the knowledge, skills, and confidence to manage illness (Green et al. 2010 ). The 13-item PAM-MH has been used in several studies of people with mental illness, and shows strong reliability and validity (Druss et al. 2010; Green et al. 2010; Kukla et al. 2013; Salyers et al. 2009 ). Scores range from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating greater activation.
Variables Related to the Consumer-Provider Relationship
Length of the consumer-provider relationship was measured through consumer self-report.
Working Alliance was measured with the working alliance inventory (WAI), which measures consumer-provider agreement on treatment goals, collaboration to achieve these goals, and degree of emotional bond (i.e., liking and trust) between consumers and providers (Fuertes et al. 2007 ). In its original development and validation, the WAI showed high reliability and demonstrated convergent, discriminant, concurrent, and predictive validity (Horvath and Greenberg 1989) . We administered the short form (12 items) of the client version of the WAI and examined total scores as well as scores on three subscales: task, bond, and goals.
SDM and Consumer Initiation
The SDM scale is adapted from Braddock's Informed Decision-Making Scale (Braddock et al. 1997 (Braddock et al. , 1999 , which has demonstrated high reliability in several studies of decision-making in primary care and surgery (Braddock et al. 1997 (Braddock et al. , 1999 Ling et al. 2008) . The SDM scale has been shown to reliably assess SDM in mental health consultations (Salyers et al. 2012) . The scale identifies nine elements of SDM: (1) discussion of the consumer's role in decision making, (2) discussion of the consumer's goal/context of decision, (3) discussion of the clinical issue or nature of the decision, (4) discussion of alternatives, (5) discussion of pros and cons relevant to the decision, (6) discussion of uncertainties associated with the decision (e.g., likelihood/probability of success), (7) assessment of consumer understanding, (8) assessment of consumer's desire for others' input, and (9) exploration of the consumer's preferences. Each item is scored as absent (0), partial (1), or complete (2), depending on the extent of discussion. Additionally, and of particular interest here, each element is scored for consumer initiation (coded as present or absent).
Each clinic visit recording was professionally transcribed, and four trained coders independently coded transcripts. One of every three transcripts was coded independently by all four coders, who then met to compare coding of each common transcript and arrive at consensus. This ensured that coding was consistent and stable across coders and transcripts over time.
Data Analysis
Frequencies were calculated for discussion (absent, partial, or complete) and initiation (consumer or provider) of each element. Independent sample t tests were used to determine whether differences in means for each consumer selfmanagement and relationship variable differed when consumer initiation of an SDM element was present (1) versus absent (0). Elements that occurred in \10 % of cases (Elements 1 and 8) were excluded.
Because this study was exploratory, we did not adjust for multiple comparisons. Although adjusting the alpha level in multiple comparisons reduces the risk of Type 1 error, this practice simultaneously increases the risk of Type 2 error. This is of particular concern in exploratory contexts, such as the current study, where relationships that are potentially important may be missed (Feise 2002; MacDonald 2014; Rothman 1990) . We also report effect sizes, which are not influenced by sample size and provide an indication of the practical significance of findings (Feise 2002) . We discuss any result as statistically significant at p \ .05. SAS version 9.3 was used for analyses.
Results
One hundred-two consumers were approached to participate in the study; 23 (22.5 %) declined. Most common reasons for declining were that consumers were experiencing anxiety, they did not have time, or lacked interest. Seventy-nine consumers participated in the study. Four were unable to stay after their clinic visit to complete the post-visit interview and questionnaires, and were dropped from subsequent analysis. Results are presented only for the recorded visits that included a treatment decision (i.e., discussion with an explicit course of action, n = 63). Treatment decisions included the decision to stop or add a medication, change dosage, add a non-medication alternative (e.g., therapy), and change the timing of a medication. For a more detailed description of types of decisions and discussion of decision complexity in mental health visits, see Fukui et al. (2014) . Consumers ranged in age from 23 to 71 years (M = 53 ± 10). Nine (14 %) were female; all were veterans. Forty-seven (75 %) were White; the remaining 16 (25 %) were African American, Hispanic, or self-identified as another race/ethnicity. Primary diagnoses, obtained from medical records, were anxiety disorder (including PTSD, 56 %), mood disorder (40 %), and schizophrenia spectrum disorder (3 %).
Consumer Initiation of SDM Elements
Providers more frequently initiated all SDM elements except Element 2, discussion of the consumer's goal/context of decision. When this element was discussed, consumers initiated the discussion 60 % of the time, versus 40 % for provider initiation. See Table 1 for frequency of consumer and provider initiation of all elements.
Contrary to expectations, not all associations were significant. Specifically, consumer self-management and relationship variables were significantly associated with three SDM elements (discussion of consumer goals, treatment alternatives, and cons of a decision).
Consumers who initiated a discussion of their goals or the context of the decision (Element 2) were more highly activated (M = 66. who initiated a discussion of treatment alternatives had known their providers for less time, and were more likely to believe that they shared goals with their providers.
For Element 5, consumer-initiated discussion of pros (benefits of a course of action) was not associated with any variables measured. However, consumers who initiated discussion of cons (negative consequences of a course of action) had lower mean IMR scores (M = 3.06 ± .61 for consumer initiation, M = 3.51 ± .56 for no consumer initiation) [t(59) = 2.38, p \ .05, d = .8] and higher MARS total scores (M = 3.80 ± 2.57 for consumer initiation, M = 2.31 ± 1.70 for no consumer initiation) [t(59) = -2.32, p \ .05, d = .7] than consumers who did not initiate this discussion. That is, consumers who indicated less effective illness management and more negative attitudes toward medications were more likely to bring up the negative consequences of a particular treatment alternative.
Discussion
SDM is recognized as central to recovery-oriented, consumer-centered care, yet we know little about consumer involvement in SDM, including the degree to which consumers initiate SDM without prompting or invitation from providers, and what factors are associated with initiation. We found that of the nine elements of SDM measured by the SDM scale, consumers initiated only one element more frequently than providers-the goal or context of the decision. In addition, consumer initiation of three of the nine elements (goal/context of the decision, alternatives, and negative consequences of an alternative) had significant associations with measured variables. The effect sizes were medium to large. No other relationships were found among the other six elements and variables measured.
Discussion of the goal or context of the decision (i.e., how a proposed treatment might affect one's life) was the element most frequently initiated by consumers (60 % of the time, with the next-frequent elements consumer-initiated in 30 % of discussions). This finding is not necessarily surprising, given that consumers are more likely to be attuned to the context of their own lives than providers (Drake et al. 2010 ). In addition, consumers who were more highly activated were those who initiated a discussion of their treatment goals or the context of the decision. It is unclear from our study design whether this is a causal relationship (i.e., being activated facilitated consumer initiation of this discussion), or whether other factors led to initiation of this discussion, which then in turn helped to activate consumers. Prior work has indicated that highly activated consumers with mental illness demonstrated greater acceptance of and control over their illness, both through medication adherence and by finding activities that they believed help with symptom management ). This sense of control and active self-management may manifest in treatment decisions by consumers driving the discussion of their treatment goals and how a proposed treatment would fit into their recovery goals and lifestyle. This suggests that a consumer's activation might lead to these initiation behaviors, but further research is needed ascertain whether this is a causal relationship.
Consumers who initiated a discussion of treatment alternatives scored higher on the Goals subscale of the WAI. Thus, consumers who believed that their providers understood and shared their treatment goals also initiated a discussion of possible treatment alternatives. Although WAI total was not significantly associated with consumer initiation, it is possible that the goals subscale is particularly relevant to participation in SDM, given the goal-driven nature of sharing decisions about mental health treatment (Braddock et al. 1999; Charles et al. 1999a) . It is unclear whether having shared goals with providers facilitated consumer initiation of the discussion of treatment alternatives, or whether engaging in such discussions helped to foster a sense of shared goals between consumers and providers, which contributed to consumers and providers having a mutual understanding of treatment goals.
In addition, shorter consumer-provider relationships were related to consumer initiation of alternatives. This finding may appear counterintuitive, given that development of a partnership between consumers and providers is considered important to accomplish SDM (Charles et al. 1999a, b) , and, at least theoretically, longer relationships should lead to more robust partnerships. However, it may be that consumer-provider dyads with a longer relationship are more likely to have discussed alternatives over time, eliminating the potential need for these discussions to be revisited (at least in the particular visit we recorded). Another possible explanation is that newer consumers were experiencing more acute mental health symptoms, which may have prompted them either to resume care after a break or to seek care from a new provider. In this case, symptom exacerbations might have prompted consumers to seek treatment alternatives. However, we did not have symptom or distress measures to directly test these possibilities, nor are we able to conclude from our data that shorter relationships actually led to consumer initiation of alternatives. Other factors that we did not measure might explain this finding.
Consumer initiation of the negative consequences (cons) of a proposed treatment was related to poorer medication attitudes and adherence (measured by the MARS total) and less effective illness management. That consumers with poor adherence and negative attitudes toward medications were more likely to bring up the negative consequences of a course of an action is not surprising since poorer attitudes and adherence could elicit a focus on negative treatment consequences. It is also possible that consumers with lower adherence and more negative attitudes have had more negative experiences in the past, either with the medications themselves, or with providers who may be perceived by consumers as failing to present the pros and cons of medication alternatives in a balanced manner. Alternatively, the act of bringing up and discussing the negative consequences of a treatment could have an impact on a consumer's subsequent attitudes and adherence about the medication in question. By focusing on the negative aspects of a treatment, consumers may be predisposing themselves to have a negative experience with a given treatment. Similarly, less effective illness management was associated with initiation of a discussion of treatment cons. If consumers do not believe they are managing their illness effectively, they might be more likely to focus on negative consequences of a treatment. Although we are unable to draw conclusions about the direction of these associations from our data, less effective illness management might foster skepticism in the effectiveness of a particular treatment-especially if a consumer has not experienced positive results with treatments. Alternatively, it is possible that experiencing negative consequences from a treatment, including lack of effectiveness, could lead a consumer to believe that they are doing a poor job of managing their illness. In cases like this, it is especially important for the provider to work collaboratively with the consumer to present all possible treatment options, including nonmedication alternatives, to help facilitate more effective illness management for the consumer.
Although SDM has been studied in a variety of contexts, it has frequently been conceptualized as a construct that is present or absent to varying degrees, rather than examined on a more fine-grained level, i.e., by looking at specific behaviors or elements that comprise SDM, who initiates these behaviors, and what factors are associated with the initiation of SDM. This is particularly important to understand with respect to consumer initiation, since providers may not always invite consumers to participate in treatment decisions (Hamann et al. 2006 (Hamann et al. , 2009 . In addition, all elements of SDM are not necessarily ''equal'', nor might they have an equal chance of occurring. Some elements might be easier to discuss or initiate than others, especially for consumers who are more activated, are better self-managers, or have a stronger sense of shared goals with their providers. A more fine-grained examination of SDM is essential not only to better understand the individual behaviors that comprise SDM, but to help inform more targeted SDM interventions that can focus on particular elements or behaviors that do not frequently occur.
A deeper understanding of consumer self-management and consumer-provider relationship factors can help to create tailored, potentially more effective SDM interventions based on these factors. For example, Hamann and Heres call for interventions that help to foster a ''participatory atmosphere'' to encourage consumers to engage in SDM (Hamann and Heres 2014) . They offer suggestions such as social skills training, health literacy education, and use of motivational strategies with consumers. Similarly, in The Right Question Project, Alegria and colleagues successfully taught mental health consumers communication skills to increase their involvement in decision making, including helping them to formulate questions to increase their knowledge about their illness and treatment options, and to consider their role in the decision-making process and reasons supporting potential decisions (Alegria et al. 2008) . Attaining a better understanding of consumer selfmanagement and consumer-provider relationship factors could help to customize interventional approaches such as these to more effectively reach a greater number of consumers, with the ultimate goal of increasing consumer participation in treatment decisions. For example, an intervention might be more effective if it were aimed at increasing working alliance (particularly with respect to shared goals), in addition to teaching SDM behaviors.
In addition to interventions targeted at consumers, providers could also benefit from focused training in SDM. This is particularly important given research indicating that mental health providers generally support the practice of SDM (Hamann et al. 2009; Seale et al. 2006 ), yet frequently fail to facilitate SDM in clinical encounters (de las Cuevas et al. 2013; Goss et al. 2008; Salyers et al. 2012) . Increasing providers' skills in engaging in and facilitating SDM is critical to create an atmosphere of collaboration, equipoise, and ultimately, effective illness management.
This study has some limitations. Because of the exploratory nature of the study, we had only three providers, all female, and did not examine provider factors, such as provider type, years of experience, and provider attitudes. We should also note that some SDM elements occurred too infrequently (regardless of which party initiated) to allow any conclusions to be drawn. Elements 1 (discussion of the consumer's role in decision making) and 8 (assessment of consumer's desire for input from others) occurred in less than 10 % of cases and thus were excluded from analyses. Because this study was exploratory and had a limited sample size, we did not control for confounding factors beyond binary relationships. Further, the small sample size might have led to some of the null findings due to insufficient power. It is also important to note that, although we uncovered interesting and potentially useful associations between consumer and relationship characteristics and consumer initiation of SDM elements, our study design did not allow us to make causal inferences about these relationships; future research is needed to better understand potential causality. In addition, this study was cross-sectional; thus we only examined one visit per consumer in the context of long-term, ongoing illness management. It is likely that we missed many aspects of SDM that were discussed in visits prior or subsequent to the observed visit. This limitation illustrates the need for longitudinal work in SDM involving ongoing conditions, such as mental health care. Further, consumer initiation of SDM elements does not provide a complete picture of consumer involvement. For example, a provider may simply bring up an SDM element before the consumer has a chance to mention it, or, once the provider initiates an element, the consumer may respond enthusiastically to the invitation to participate and contribute readily to the discussion. However, in cases where consumers do not have providers who initiate and encourage SDM, consumer initiation is critical. We should also note that the measure of medication attitudes and adherence employed, the MARS, has been validated in severe mental illness, but not with consumers with diagnoses such as anxiety, PTSD, and depression, which comprised the majority of our study sample. Finally, this study took place at a single VA medical center with mostly male consumers. There might be variations among different mental health clinic sites, as well as differences between veterans and non-veterans, which we were not able to examine in this study.
Little is known about what factors are associated with consumer involvement in and initiation of SDM. This lack of knowledge is a notable gap given the ethical obligation to involve consumers in decisions about their mental health care (Drake and Deegan 2009) ; the recognition that consumer involvement in their mental health treatment is an integral part of person-centered, recovery-oriented care (Drake et al. 2010) ; and the evidence suggesting that the occurrence of SDM is still generally low (Hamann et al. 2009; Salyers et al. 2012) . Recent work has demonstrated that higher levels of SDM are associated with greater decision complexity and greater consumer activity in the visit, and that consumer-provider agreement on a course of action is related to exploration of consumer preferences in the visit (Fukui et al. 2014 ). This study extends that work by examining in finer detail the particular behaviors that comprise SDM in an effort to better understand what factors related to self-management and the consumer-provider relationship are associated with consumer initiation of SDM.
This study helps to advance our limited understanding of consumer involvement in SDM by examining consumer initiation of SDM. Future research should seek to replicate and extend findings from this exploratory study and seek to understand whether the associations in this study are related causally. Understanding the presence and direction of any causal relationships will help to facilitate the designing and testing of tailored interventions to help consumers become more involved in decisions about their mental health treatment.
